
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Music and smart-phone technology converge for The Mural and the 
Mint’s The Empty Air: A Rittenhouse Square Sound Walk 

 
Debuting April 5, Michael Kiley’s new environmental sound design project takes listeners 

on an immersive aural journey through Philadelphia’s most widely used public space 
 
 

PHILADELPHIA (March 7, 2013) — This spring, well-known Philadelphia musician and sound designer 

Michael Kiley will release the first in a series of immersive, iPhone app-directed “sound walks.” Presented 

under Kiley’s moniker The Mural and the Mint, The Empty Air: A Rittenhouse Square Sound Walk 

combines music, environmental sound and mobile devices for a new kind of music experience. The 

location-based composition was designed for Philadelphia’s Rittenhouse Square and will be available via 

iTunes beginning April 5. (The Mural and the Mint will also perform live at The Empty Air’s opening-night 

party, Friday, April 5, 8 p.m., Rittenhouse Tavern at the Philadelphia Art Alliance.) 

 

To create the experience, Kiley spent months recording existing sounds found throughout the city’s most 

widely used public space — birds chirping, leaves rustling, children laughing — and extracted a set of 

tones, textures and frequencies that would become the basis for an original song, “The Empty Air.” In 

partnership with Philadelphia web design firm P’unk Avenue, Kiley developed an iPhone app that 

presents the song and its myriad elements to listeners as they stroll through the park.  

 

“I had yet to experience smart-phone technology in a way that opened me up to the world around me, 

instead of drawing me in to the device,” says Kiley of his inspiration for creating The Empty Air as an 

experiential app. “The goal of this project is to create a new way for people to experience their city through 

music and become more connected and invested in it as a result.” 

 

How it works: 
Download the app from the iTunes store (99 cents, beginning April 5) and head to Rittenhouse Square. To 

begin your Sound Walk, simply plug in your headphones, press “Play” and put your phone in your pocket. 

Traverse the park in whatever order and pace you choose while your GPS location triggers different 

elements of the composition — from ambient traffic noises and footstep rhythms to melodies inspired by 

church bells. Then step into the center of the park, and the entirety of “The Empty Air” song will surround 

you.  

 

Press Contacts:  
Canary Promotion | 215-690-4065 

Megan Wendell, megan@canarypromo.com  
Carolyn Huckabay, carolyn@canarypromo.com  

 
High-resolution images and audio files  

on request and online at:  
canarypromo.com/emptyair 



 

“The Empty Air” was recorded at Miner Street Studios and engineered by Jon Low. Along with Kiley, the 

musicians include Eliza Jones (Buried Beds) on piano and vocals, Chris Ward (Pattern Is Movement) on 

drums and Matthew Ricchini (Arc in Round) on drums and vocals. Kiley collected environmental sound in 

Rittenhouse Square using binaural microphones, manipulating those recordings and using them as the 

basis for the song. 

 

The Empty Air, which will exist indefinitely as a downloadable installation, is the first in a planned series of 

sound walks to be developed throughout Philadelphia; Kiley hopes to eventually adapt the project into a 

do-it-yourself product that anyone can implement in his or her own city. 

 

About the Opening Reception: 
Friday, April 5 
8 p.m. 

Rittenhouse Tavern at the Philadelphia Art Alliance 

251 S. 18th St. 

Free (cash bar), with live performance by The Mural and the Mint 

 
 
About Michael Kiley:  
 
Michael Kiley is a Philadelphia-based composer, sound designer, educator and performer working in 

dance, theater and public installation. Kiley is the founder of The Mural and The Mint (TM&TM), a project 

dedicated to experimental music and sound performance, which releases all of its recordings for free, 

asking only for donations in return. In 2010, TM&TM premiered its first evening-length piece, As The Eyes 

of the Seahorse, at HERE Arts Center in collaboration with Nichole Canuso Dance Company. Kiley’s work 

has also been presented at the Philadelphia Live Arts Festival, The Kelly-Strahorn Theatre (Pittsburgh), 

3LD (New York), The Ingenuity Festival (Cleveland), MANCC (Tallahassee), The Guthrie Theater 

(Minneapolis) and The New Victory Theater (NY).  In 2011, he composed Roots and Dreamscapes, an 8-

channel sound installation at The Emerald Street Urban Farm in Kensington.  

 

Kiley has collaborated with most theater and dance companies in Philadelphia, including Pig Iron Theatre 

Company, SubCircle, Delaware Theatre Company, Eun Jung Choi of Da-Da-Dance Project, The National 

Constitution Center, The American Philosophical Society, David Brick of Headlong Dance Theater, Brat 

Productions, 1812 Productions, Flashpoint Theatre Company, Theatre Exile, The Acting Company (NY), 

Sylvain Émard Danse (Montreal) and Nichole Canuso Dance Company, of which he is a company 

member. In 2014 he will compose for choreographer Luciana Achugar’s new piece premiering at The 

Walker Art Center in Minneapolis and New York Live Arts. 



 

Kiley is the recipient of the 2012 Independence Foundation Arts Fellowship, the 2012 Live Arts Brewery 

Fellowship, the 2012 American Composers Forum Subito Grant and the 2012 Pennsylvania Cultural 

Alliance Project Stream Grant. He has also taught voice professionally for the past eight years, working 

with Miner Street Studios, The Lawrenceville School and The Hill School, as well as his own private studio. 

 
 
 
This project is supported by the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, a state agency, through its regional arts 
funding partnership, Pennsylvania Partners in the Arts (PPA). State government funding for the arts 
depends upon an annual appropriation by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and support from the 
National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency. PPA is administered in this region by the Greater 
Philadelphia Cultural Alliance. Additional support of the Pennsylvania Partners in the Arts (PPA) 
Partnership in Southeastern Pennsylvania is provided by PECO. 
 
The project is also supported in part through a grant from the Philadelphia Chapter of the American 
Composers Forum as well as a 2012 Independence Foundation Arts Fellowship. 
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To request images, interviews and more information, please contact: 

Canary Promotion | 215-690-4065 
Megan Wendell, megan@canarypromo.com 

Carolyn Huckabay, carolyn@canarypromo.com 


